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 AFAUSSS President Dennis McCarthy made the following presentation of two Harry E. Neal Awards on 
September 26, 2019, in Charlottesville, Virginia. 

Chesterfield County Virginia Police Department Chief Jeffrey Katz and Secret Service Richmond Field 
Office SAIC Jerald Page nominated Chesterfield County, Virginia Police Department Officers Nathaniel Crowe 
and Ian Cannaday to receive the AFAUSSS Harry E. Neal Award. On March 17, 2019, Officers Cannaday and 
Crowe responded to a structure fire at the Interstate Inn motel. The comments associated with the call 
reported two children in a room near the fire. 
 When they arrived at the motel, Officers Crowe and Cannaday saw that a section of the second floor 
was fully engulfed in flames. Both Officer Crowe and Officer Cannaday ran directly towards the danger to see 
if anyone needed help. They went up to the second floor and began checking the rooms for anyone who might 
be in need of rescue. After clearing all of the rooms, Officer Cannaday located a woman with burns on her 
body behind the building in an area with heavy smoke. He and Officer Cannaday helped to carry the woman to 
safety, saving her life. The woman they rescued had started the fire in an attempt to end her life. Officer 
Crowe was transported to the hospital for treatment of smoke inhalation. 
 Officers Crowe and Cannaday displayed heroism that day as they risked their life in an attempt to 
rescue what they believed were children near the fire. While the children were not present, they were able to 
save the life of a woman in need of help.   
 The AFAUSSS Board of Directors are truly honored to present our Harry E. Neal Awards, along with 
checks for $1,000, to Chesterfield County Virginia Police Department Officers Ian Cannaday and Nathaniel 
Crowe for their courageous and heroic lifesaving acts on March 17, 2019. 
 
 

 
 
Left to right:  Chesterfield County (VA) Police Officers Ian Cannaday, Nathaniel Crowe, Chief Jeffrey Katz, Dennis McCarthy, SAIC 

Jerald Page (Richmond Field Office) 


